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A b s t ri a c t

It   was   hypothesized   that   intr`overted   subjects   would   have

fewer'   er`rtors   than   extrtover`ted   subjects   on   visual   sear`ch   tasks

as   a   result   of   grieateri   susceptibility   to   r`eactive   inhibition   on

the   parit   of   the   extrover`ts,   that   greater`   similartity   between

target   and   field   would   cause   a   grieater`   incrtease   in   the   number

of   eripor`s   fort   extrover`ts   than   intpover`ts   and   that   the   imposition

of   pressur`e   in   the   for`m   of   time   compar`ison   of   scortes   to   a   ficti-

tious   nor`m   would   adver`sely   affect   intr`overts   and   impr'ove   the

score   of   extroverts.      A   total   of   seventy-two   female   college

students   wer`e   used   as   subjects.      Subjects   wer`e   selected   fr`om   a

larger`   grioup   on   the   basis   of   the   Eysenck   Personality   Inventor`y

which   divided   them   into   intr`over`ts,   ambiverts   and   extr`over`ts.

Each   subject   pert formed   both   the   similar   and   dissimilari   task

the   or`der`   of   which   was   alternated   fori   the   pur`pose   of   counter`

balancing .

The   r`esults   wer`e   generally   in   the   opposite   direction   fr`om

what   had   been   prtedicted.      The   only   significant   differtence   was

that   of   the   number`   of   er`rors   produced   on   the   similar   task   and

the   dissimilar`   task.



Introvertsion-Extroversion   in   Realtion   to   Per`for`mance

on   Repetitive   Sear.ch   Tasks

Intro duct ion

Liter`atur`e   Review   and   Overview

The   pertsonality   theorty   of   Hans   Eysenck   is   based   on   a

serties   of  beliefs   about   the   effect   of   cer`tain   physiological

pr`ocesses   on   autonomic   and   voluntar`y   behavior   as   well   as

cognition,   sensation,   and   performance.      Much   of   his   theor`y,

which   in   rtelation   to   personality   bears   grteat   similariity   to

those   of   Galon,   Hypocrates,   Kant   and   Pavlov,   lacks   empir`ical

suppor`t.      According   to   his   theory,   individuals   var`y   innately

in   the   degriee   to   which   these   processes,   which   he   r`eferts   to

as   ar`ousal   and   activation,   oper`ate.      Eysenck   uses   the   ter`m

''ar`ousal"   to   r`eferi   to   what   has   been   histor`ically   r`eferred

to   as   ''excitation".      Counter`   to   artousal   is   inhibition.

Eysenck   (1967)   r`egards   excitation   as   a   ''cortical   process

which   facilitates   learning,   conditioning,   memory,   perception,

discriimination,   thinking   and  mental   processes   genertally,

wher.eas   inhibition   has   the   opposite   effect   of  reducing   the

efficiency   of   the   cortex''.      Excitation   and   inhibition   ar`e

basic   activities   of   the   centrial   nervous   system   and   inhibi-

tion,   like   excitation,   is   believed   to   be   an   active   pr`ocess

r`ather`   than   the   merie   absence   of   activity.      The   other   activ-

ity,   activation,   is   often   not   distinguished   from  artousal   in

the   liter`ature   because   the   two   arie   inferired   larigely   fr`om   the

same   physiological   measures   such   as   caridiovascular   measul`es,
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EE:Gs,    skin   resistance,   muscle   tension   and   others.      Activation

may   be   said   to   be   most   in   effect   during   rtage   behavior`.      Malmo

believes   consciousness   to   be   a   r`eflection   of  activation

(Eysenck,1967).      Eysenck's   theoriy   identifies   the   sources   of

activation   as   the   limbic   system   (hippocamus,   amygdola,   cingu-

lum,    septum   and   hypothalamus)   and   that   of   ar`ousal   as   the

ascending   rieticular`   activating   system.      The   two   phenomena,

while   fundamentally   independent,   arte   necessar`ily   rtelated   be-

cause   the   rteticular   forimation   is   connected   to   the   hypothalamus

by   ascending   and   descending   pathways.      Electr'ical   stimulation

of   either`   ar`ea   pr`oduces   stimulation   in   the   other`.      Arousal

must   be   present   fop   activation   to   occur`   but   activation   is   not

necessariy   for   arousal.      For   example,   rtage   behavior`   which   is   a

manifestation   of   activation   cannot   ocoup   without   ar`ousal,   but

merely   to   be   ar`oused   (as   in   normal   wakeful   activity),   does

not   lead   to   r`age   or`   activation.      The   two   may   become   pairted,

fop   example,    dur`ing   intense   war`fape   when   wakeful   behavior

may   be   continually   accompanied   over   time   with   extr`emely   acti-

vating   stimulation.

In   addition,   Gr`ay   (1970)   found   evidence   that   the   hippi-

campus   which   in   Eysenck's   theory,   as   part   of   the   visceral

brain,   is   the   sour`ce   of   activation,   is   also   a   sour`ce   of

ar`ousal   along   with   the   reticular   activating   system.

Although   accor`ding   to   Eysenck's   theor`y,    inhibition

functions   in   a   gener`al   manner`,    there   also   have   been   numer`ous

demonstriations   of   a   decr`ement   in   per`formance   believed   to

r`eflect   a   decr`ease   in   neurial   excitation   following   r`epetitive
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tasks.      Hull   intr`oduced   the   concept   of   ''r`eactive   inhibition

(Ir)"   to   account   for   this.

Whenever`   any   r`eaction   is   evoked   in   an

ortganism   there   is   left   a   condition   or   state

which   acts   as   a   pr`imary   negative   motivation   in

which   it   has   an   innate   capacity   to   prioduce   a

cessation   of   the   activity   which   prtoduced   the

state   (Hull,19+3).

Reactive   inhibition,   accor`ding   to   Hull,   is   a   fatigue-like

state   that   acts   to   inhibit   the   I.epetition   of   a   behaviori.      It

is   manifested   behaviorially   in   the   for`m   of   cessation   when   the

inhibitor`y   potential   summates   to   a   greater   degr`ee   than   the

opposing   positive   tendency   (or`   excitation).      Following   the

instant   of   inhibition,   the   positive   potential   is   at   a   grieater`

degr`ee   of   striength   and   the   behavior`   again   occurs.      Ceasing

the   behaviori   before   the   inhibition   over`comes   the   positive

potential   allows   the   inhibition   to   dissipate.      The   occur`-

rtence   of   r`eminiscence   is   believed   to   reflect   dissipation   of

reactive   inhibition.      Eysenck   holds   that   individuals   who   ar`e

subject   to   gpeater`   degr`ees   of   gener`al   inhibition   ar`e   also

subject   to   more   instances   of   reactive   inhibition,   both

r`eflecting   the   differential   thr`esholds   of   the   r`eticular

activating   system   (excitation-ar`ousal)   and   that   this,   along

with   the   differ`ential   thr`esholds   of   the   rieticular`   system

(activation),   accounts   for   the   majori   behavior`al   differ`ences

among   individuals.      He   believes   extr`over`sion-intrtoversion
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reflect   differ`ences   in   excitation  and   neur`osis-stability

r`eflect   differ`ences   in   activation.      It   is   theor`ized   by   Eysenck

(1967)   that   gr`eater   amounts   of   cor`tical   excitation   cause   intrio-

vertted  behavior`   or   inhibited   behavior   because   cor`tical   activity

exerts   a   restraint   on   the   lower`   centers   of   the   br`ain   and   that

less   cortical   excitation   allows   lowert   centerts   gr`eater`   influ-

ence   over`   behavior`.      Intr`over`ts   are   expected   to   differ   from

extr`overts   also   in   such   ar`eas   as   vigilance,   sensor`y   and   pain

thr`esholds,   and   toler`ance   of   strtess.

The   concept   of   ''cor`tical   efficiency"   may   be   useful   in

underistanding   the   rielationship   between   personality   and

differ`ent   levels   of   excitation   and   inhibition.      Fort   example,

uninhibited  behavior   is   noted   as   alcohol   hinder`s   the   eff i-

cency   of   the   corttex.      Behavior`   seems   to   r`eflect   the   activity

of   only   lower   centers   of   the   brain.      As   dosage   is   increased,

these   lower   centers   become   inhibited   to   a   point   wherie   uncon-

sciousness   r`esults.      Finally,   a   lar`ge   enough   dosage   inhibits

the   most   basic   centers,   rtesulting   in   death.      It   has   been

osbser`ved   that   the   administr`ation   of   alcohol   can   inhibit

conditioning   and   that   removal   of   the   cor`tex   eliminates   all

but   the   simplest   conditioning.      Alcohol   can   be   viewed   as   an

extrovertting   dr`ug.

Similar`   effects   have   been   noted   with   the   use   of   sodium

amytol.      Laverty   (1959)   found   that   neur`otic   introverts   werte

gr'eatly   extr`over`ted   by   sodium   amythol   and   that   they   also

had   the   lowest   sedation   thr`eshold.      The   administl`ation   of
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epinephr`ine,   a   stimulant,   has   been   shown   by   Schacrter   and

Latane   (1962)   to   increase   the   rate   of   acquisition   of   an   avoid-

ance   rtesponse   in   animals.

Neuriotic   behavior,   on   the   other`   hand,   as   a   manifestation

of  activation,   may  be   seen   as   a   heightened   reactivity   and   is

believed   to   result   from   stimulation   of   the   limbic   system

which   has   long   been   established   as   a   center   of   emotional

activity.      Neurotic   individuals   ar`e   believed   to   have   lower

thr`esholds   of   limbic   stimulation.

The   Eysenck   Pertsonality   Inventor`y    (EPI)    (1963)    devel-

oped   after   the   Maudsley's   Personality   Inventory   (MPI)    (1959)

is   a   measur`e   of   intr`over`sion-extrtoversion,   neurosis-stability.

Therie   have   been   numer`ous   studies   using   the   EPI.      Subjects

divided   into   intr`over`ts   and   extr`over`ts   accor`ding   to   the

Maudsley   Per`sonality   Inventor`y   have   been   shown   to   differ

significantly   on   measures   of   economic   aspir`ation   (Sevransky,

1965),   rigidity   of   vocational   aspiration   (Sinha,196L[),

speed   and   accuracy   of   problem   solving   (Br`ier`ly,1961;    Jenson,

1966),   pertceptual   defense    (Brtown,1961),   verbal   conditioning

(Jawanda,1966),    dr`ug   effects    (Baritholomew   6   Marley,1959),

estimation   of   time   (Eysenck,1959),   and   estimation   of   dura-

tion   of   sensors   depr`ivation   (Reed   and   Kenna,196L[).       The

r`esults   of   these   studies   wer`e   gener`ally   in   the   dir`ection

prtedicted   by   Eysenck's   theoriy;   that   is,   such   results   would

be   expected   if   intr`over`ts   do   in   fact   oper`ate   with   gr`eater`

amounts   of   cor`tical   activity   and   ape   subject   to   less   r`eactive
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inhibition.      Also,   Frianks   (1957)   found   that   intr`overtts   formed

a   conditoned   r`esponse   mor`e   quickly   than   extr`over`ts   in   a   study

utilizing   eyeblink   conditioning.

A   study   by   Spielman   (1967)   was   par`ticular`ly   impr.essive.

When   subjects   pert formed   an   electriical   stylus   tapping   task

that   measur`ed   minute   pauses   between   the   subjects'   taps   with

the   stylus   (involuntar`y   rest   pauses),   IRPs   that   ar`e   believed

to   r`eflect   r`eactive   inhibition,   introverts   wer`e   found   to

have   fewer   IRPs   than   extroverts   (  P   <  .    01).

Oakley   (1959)   found   introverits   to   have   significantly

better`   pertfor`mance   than   extr`ovepts   in   per`for`mance   on   the

pur`suit   r`otort.      This   would   be   expected   if   extroverts   are

subject   to   gr`eater`   amounts   of   IRPs.      However,   no   signif-

icant   differtence   was   found   in   r`eminiscence.      If   extroverts

had   built   up   greater`   amounts   of   r`eactive   inhibition,   a   riest

period  would   be   expected   to   benef it   extrtoverts   more   than

introverits .

Another`   area   of   study   importtant   to   the   theory   is   that

of   vigilance,   which   involves   the   detection   and   rtesponse   to

small   changes   (occur`r`ing   at   random   intervals)   in   the   exter`-

nal   envirtonment.      The   concept   is   criucial   to   the   theor`y   of

differential   arousal   among   individuals,   as   it   would  be

expected   that   individuals   who   oper`ate   under`   heightened

degr`ees   of   inhibition   would   be   less   likely   to   detect

minute   r`andom   stimuli   because   some   stimuli   would   coincide

in   time   with   IRPs.       Shapiro    (1965)   noted   the   shartp   pert-
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sistant   attention   of  the   reser`ved,   intrioverted   obsessive-

compulsive.       ''These   people   do   not   concentr`ate;    they   seem

always   to   be   concentr`ating".      Of   key   importtance   is   the

assumption   that   concentrtation   and   attendance   is   in   effect

a   r`epetitive   task   although   it   is   fundamentally   non-motor`.

Tune   (1966)   found   that   intr`overted   subjects   made

significantly   fewer   errtor`s   than   extrtoverts   on   a   vigilance

task   where   subjects   wer'e   to   r`epor`t   their`   detection   of   three

consecutive   and   differ`ent   odd   digits   in   a   I.ecor`ded   forty-

minute   series   of   digits.      Clartidge   (1960)   tested   hyster`ics

(extr`overts),   dysthymics   (introverts),   and   ear`ly   schizo-

phr`enics   in   a   vigilance   task.      The   subjects   were   presented

with   a   thir`ty-minute   tape   recording   of   digits   and   told   to

r`espond   to   thr`ee   successive   odd   number`s,    followed   by   a   ten-

minute   tape   and   told   to   r`espond   to   their`   hearing   the   numbert

six.      Dysthymics   showed   an   initial   increase   in   per`for`mance

while   the   hysteriics   showed   a   decline.      This   was   interpr`eted

as   rtepr`esenting   the   effect   of   the   accumulation   of   inhibition

on   the   par`t   of   the   hysterics   (extr`overts).      With   the   onset

of   the   second   task,    dysthymics   showed   an   immediate   decrease

in   pepfor`mance   while   hyster`ics   showed   an   incr`ease.       It   was

believed   that   the   introduction   of   the   second   task   r`epr`esent-

ed   an   aler`ting   of   the   extriover`ts   and   a   distracting   of   the

intr`overts .

Similar`   results   wer`e   found   by   Bakan   (1959)   who   found

that   while   both   intr`over`ts   and   extr`over`ts   wer`e   improved   in
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perfor`mance   through   the   inclusion   of   two   stimuli   as   opposed

to   one   on   an   auditor`y   search   task,    extr`over`ts   impr`oved   more

than   intr`over`ts.

Bakan,   Belton   and   Toth   (1963)   pr`esented   subjects,    divided

into   introverts   and   extriover`ts,   with   a   tape   of   rtepeated

single   digits   at   one-second   interivals.      The   task   was   to

write   down   all   thr`ee-digit   sequences   that   the   subject   hear`d

occurring   in   the   or`der`   odd-even-odd.      The   results   wer`e   an

initial   incr`ease   in   the   per`cent   of   detected   combinations

ar`ound   the   total   number`   of   combinations   followed   by   a   de-

crease   to   around   the   initial   level.      Extrover`ts   whose   initial

scorte   was   higher`   than   the   intriover`ts   declined   in   pertcentage

score   continually   throughout   the   task.

Similar`   r`esults   wer`e   found   by   Heister`   and   MCLaughlin

(1972).      However,   under   the   effects   of   caffeine   the   decre-

ment   in   pertfor`mance   over   time   was   eliminated.      The   stimu-

lating   effect   of   caffeine   was   believed   to   have   deter`r`ed

r`eactive   inhibition.

Related   to   the   concept   of   vigilance   in  the   study   of

IRPs   is   the   concept   of  the   rotating   spir`al   after`effect.

When   a   spiral   patterin   is   r`otated   at   a   speed   above   the

fusion   thrieshold,   the   spiral   will,   fr`om   time   to   time,

appear`   to   be   stationarty   for   split   instances.      Holland

(1965)   found   that   extrover`ts   would   exper`ience   these

"stationar`y   flashes"   mor`e   frequently   than   introvertts.

Holland   assumed   that   IRPs   in   the   fusion   pr`ocess   lead   to

the   seeing   of   the   spir`al   fori   minort   instances   as   stationary.
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Although   ther`e   is   much   evidence   suppor`tive   of   Eysenck's

theory,   much   of   the   evidence   is   based   not   on   the   EPI   or'   the

MPI   but,   as   with   the   Claridge   study,   on   diagnosis.      In   the

present   study,   subjects   wer`e   divided   as   intr`overtts,   ambi-

ver`ts,   and   extroverits   according   to   the   EPI.      A   sear`ch   task

similar   to   those   used   by   Neisser    (1963,1964,196L+)   was

used.      This   task   involved   a   search   fop   a   target   letter   in

a  field  of   letterts  with  the   similarity  of  the   target   letter`

to   the   surtr`ounding   letters   to   be   varied,   r`esulting   in   a

similar   (S)   and   a   dissimilari   (D)   task.

It   was   hypothesized   that   intr`overts   would   have   fewert

er`rtor`s   on   the   sear`ch   tasks   than   the   extr`overtts   because

theorietically   they  would  be   less   vulnerable   to   reactive

inhibition.      Thus,   the   tar.get   letter`   should   coincide   in

time   fori   them   with   the   involuntar`y   r`est   pauses   less   fr`equen-

tly   than   for   the   extr`overits.

According   to   Neissert   (196+),   the   pr.ocess   of   locating   a

letter`   in   a   grtoup   of   letter`s   involves   attending   to   cer`tain

char`acter`istics   or   cues   such   as   par`allel   horizontal   lines

when   searching   fort   the   letter`   z.      Theor`etically,   this

attending   to   a   certain   cue   may   be   subject   to   r`eactive

inhibition   as   a   r`esult   of  r`epetition.      Ther`efor`e,   it   is

hypothesized   that   extrtoverts   will   exper`ience   a   gr`eater`

decreTnent   in   accur`acy   than   intriover`ts   on   the   S   tasks   as

opposed   to   the   D   tasks   as   a   result   of   the   higher   fr`equency

of   key   char'acteristics   exper`ienced   in   the   S   sear`ch.

It   is   also   hypothesized   that   there  will  be   a   differ`ential

effect   of   the   time   comparison   belief   with   intriover`ts   adversely
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affected  I>y   it.      That   is,   introvertts   told   that   a   pr`eviously

established   time   standar`d   exists   for   completion  of   the   task

and   that   theiri   time   will   be   compar.ed   with   that   scor`e,   will

have   mor`e    err`ors.

The   Claridge   study   (1960)   utilizing   search   tasks   found

that   the   intr`oduction   of   a   second,   more   difficult   task   r`e-

sulted   in   a   poor`er`   per`formance   on   the   part   of   the   dysthymics

(intriover`ts).      Clar`idge   believed   that   the   second   task

immediately   following   the   fir`st   repr`esented   a   distrtacting

of   the   intrtoverits   and   an   alertting   of   the   introverts.      While

these   r`esults   may   possibly   be   attr`ibuted   to   a   dissipation

of  r`eactive   inhibition,   the   idea   of   an   annoyance   of   the

intr`over`t   seems   plausible   because   of   many   similar'ities   be-

tween   intrtover`sion   and   neurosis.

Eysenck   (1967)   descr`ibes   intr`overts   as   the   morie   distrtact-

able   (although   in   the   same   text   the   hypotheses   dr`awn   by

Eysenck   suggest   that   it   is   the   extroverts   who   because   of

their   lower`   level   of   arousal   ar`e   mor`e   easily   distr`acted

from   an   ongoing   task).      I:ysenck   does   not   addr`ess   himself

to   nori   r`ecognize   this   apparent   contradiction.

It   has   been   shown   at   introver`ts   have   lower   pain   thr`esh-

olds    (Clarike   6   Bindra,1956),    loweri   sensor.y   thresholds    (Lynn

and   Eyserck,1961),    fortm   conditioned   rtesponses   more   quickly

(I.ranks,1956,1957,    Jawanda,1966)    and   ar`e    gener`ally   mor`e

sensitive   than   extrtovertts.      Also,   as   mentioned   eartlier`,

artousal   is   necessary   fort   activation   and   the   reticular   fortma-

tion   is   connected   to   the   hypothalamus   of   the   limbic   system
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system   by   ascending   and   descending   pathways.

Neur`osis,   according   to   Eysenck's   theory,   is   a   reflection

of   activation   and   a   measure   of   drive   tension.      There   is   a

well-established   inverse-U   rtelationship   between   drive-tension

and   per`fopmance.      This   is   explained   in   the   Yerikes-Dodson   law

which   states   that   as   dr`ive   or   motivation   is   incr`eased   to   an

optimum   level,   optimum   performance   is   achieved   and   furither`

incr`ease   in   motivation   ori   dr`ive   results   in   a   decl`ement   in

pertfor`mance.      Ther`efore,    it   is  assumedthat   introverits   arte

oper`ating   at   a   heightened   level   of   drtive   and   that   the   belief

that   their`   time   perfortmance   will   be   comparied   with   that   of

others   will   furtther`   increase   drtive.

Summarty   of   Hypotheses

i.      That   intrioverts   will   have   fewer`   er`r`oris   than   extro-

ver`ts,   at   least   on   the   tasks   wher`e   subjects   believe   they   are

not   competing   against   a   previously   established   time   standard.

2.      That   the   difference   in   the   number`   of   err'or`s   between

perifortmance   on   the   easy   and   difficult   tasks   will   be   grteateri

fort   the   extrtover`ts.

3.      That   intr.overts   perifortming   T   tasks   will   perifortm

more   poorly   than   those   per`foliming   the   NT   tasks,   while   the

opposite   will   occur   fort   the   extr`overits;   that   is,   those

pertfortming   the   NT   tasks   will   have   mor`e   er`r`oris   than   those

perfor`ming   the   T   tasks.
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Method

S ub j e c t s

The   subjects   werte   seventy-two   female   undertgr`aduate

students   enrolled   in   psychology   courtses   at   Appalachian   State

University,   who   werie   chosen   fop   the   study   on   the   basis   of

their   scores   on   the   Eysenck   Per`sonality   Inventory   (EPI),

I-I   'scale,    Fortm   A,    from   a   lartger`   group   who   took   the   EPI.

The   introverted   gr`oup   included   those   whose   EPI   scor`e   was

below   eleven.       This   group   had   a   mean   scope   of   8.9.      No

scorie   was   lower.   than   four.      The   ambivept   grioup   was   comprised

of   those   with   scor`es   of   fourtteen   and   fifteen.      Their   mean

scope   was   i+.625.       The   extroverts   wer`e   those   whose   scories

werte   above    17.       This   gr`oup   had   a   mean   scorte   of   18.58.       No

scor`e   was   above    21.       Each   group   had   2Ll   subjects   and   the

criterion   for   each   group   was   based   on   the   r`elative   distri-

bution   of   scortes   of   those   who   took   the   EPI   rlather`   than

ppeestablished   norms.      While   the   EPI   states   that   the   mean

scope   fort   American   college   students,   male   and   female   combined,

is   13.i,   a   mean   of   18.8   was   obtained   on   the   or`iginal   distri-

bution   and   one   of   14.0   resulted   after`   the   arranging   of   thr`ee

categorties.       The   exper`imental   sample   was,    therteforie,    mor`e

intr`overted   than   the   gr`oup   they   werie   dr`awn   from,    although

no   attempt   was   made   to   derive   such   a   mean   through   elimina-

tion   of   high   scores.
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Most   students   r`eceived   cr`edit   in   their`   r`espective   classes

for   taking   the   EPI   and   all   subjects   r`eceived   credit   fort   pari-

ticipating   in   the   exper`iment.

A p p a r` a t u s

The   appar`atus   consisted   of   two   type-wr`itten   sheets   of

white   paper`    (lL["   x   8.5"),    each   consisting   of   60   char`acter`s

peri   line   and   40   single-spaced   lines.      After`   ever`y   five

lines,   ther`e   was   a   double   space   for   the   pur`pose   of   helping

the   subject   to   keep   her`   place.

The   sheet   having   the   lesseri   similar`ity   between   tal`get

and   field,   the   dissimilar   (D),   contains   the   tar`get   letter`

Q   un   a   field   of   I,    K,    M,    V,    X,    and   W,   while   the   sheet

containing   the   greater   similar`ity   (S)   contained   the   tar`get

letter`   Q   in   a   field   of   C,    D,    G,    0,    R,    and   U.      On   each   of

the   sheets   the   tar`get   letter   appear`ed   96   times   and   the

field   letter.s   an   average   of   38H   times,   a   fr`equency   four

times   gr`eater`   than   the   target   letter`.      The   ortder`   of   the

tar`get   and   field   letterts   was   random   (see   Appendix).

A   stopwatch   was   used   to   riecor`d   reponse   latency.

Design

Ther`e   wer`e   thr`ee   independent   var`iables    in   a   3   x   2   x   2

mixed   factor`al   design:

i.       Intrtoversion   (I)--Ambiver`sion   (A)--I:xtrover`sion   (E)

2.      Similar`ity   (S)--Dissimilarity   (D)   of   target   to`back-

8 I, 0 u n d .

3.       Time    Compar`ison    (T)--no    Time    Compar`ison    (N)
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The   72   subjects   werie   divided   into   six   groups:

i.       ET--Extrioverts-Time   compariison    (N   =   12)

2.       EN--Extr`overits-No    time    comparison    (N   =    12)

3.       AT--Ambiverits-Time    compartison    (N   =    12)

LL.       AN--Ambiverits-No    time    comparison    (N    =    12)

5.       IT--Intrtoverts-Time   compar`ison    (N   =   12)

6.       IN--Intr`overtts-No   time   compar`ison    (N   =   12)

The   between-subject   variiables   were   Intrtover`sion-Ambivert-

sion-Extrovertsion   and   Time   cc>mparison-No   time   compar`ison,    and

the   within-subject   variable   was   Similar`ity-Dissimilariity   of

target   to   field.

Procedure

Each   subject   was   seated   individually   at   a   table   in   a

r`oom   rtelatively   free   frtom   outside   distr`actions.

Those   who   believed   they   were   per'foriming   in   a   compartison

against   a   time   standar`d   (T)   r`ead   instr`uctions   to   that   effect,

''...Your   scope   will   be   comparted   with   that
of  all   those   taking   this   test   and  you
will   r`eceive   a   score   of   +   or`   -   depending
on   whethert   it   is   above   op   below   the
avertage.      The   scor`es   will   be   posted
together  with  yourt   social   security
numbers   after   the   study."

Fort   the   other`s   (N),   that   part   of   the   instructions   was   omitted.

The   instructions   fort   individuals   in   both   grtoups   instr`ucted

them   to   locate   the   target   letter`   Q   with   a   slash,   scanning   one

line   at   a   time   frtom   left   to   right   while   wor`king   as   fast   as

possible.      Between   per`for`mance   on   the   fir`st   and   second   sheets,

ther`e   was   a   one-minute   r`est   pertiod.
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Subjects   werte   r`andomly   assigned   to   eithert   T   or`   N   gr`oups,

cr`eating   six   grtoups.       To   assur`e   an   even   number`   in   each   gr`oup

in   the   event   that   some   subjects   werte   unavailable,   one   subject

from   each   of   the   six   gr`oups   was   tested   beforie   anotheri   set   of

six   was   tested.

Within   each   of   the   six   gr`oups,   the   subjects   were

divided   into   those   who   r`eceived   the   S   condition   followed   by

the   D,    and   those   who   wer`e   presented   with   the   opposite   orider`.
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Results

The   err`or`s   r`ecorded   for   each   subject   r`epr`esented   the

number`   of   failur`es   to   slash   an   instance   of   the   tar`get   letter`

(Q)   which   appear`ed   96   times   on   both   tasks.       Thus,    each   sub-

ject   had   a   possible   scor`e   of   fr`om   zero   to   96.      Er`roris   fort

each   group   ar`e   shown   in   Figure   i.      In   both   time   standard   and

no   time   standard   groups,    intr`over`ts   pr`oduced   more   erir`or`s   than

extriover`ts.      Within   the   no   time   standartd   group,    the   mean   er`r`or

scor.e   of   the   ambiverts   was   between   that   of   the   intrtovertts   and

extr`overts,   while   within   the   time   standard   gr`oup   ambiverts

produced   more   er`r`ors   than   the   other   groups.      Divided   into

similar`   and   dissimilar`   tasks   (Table   i   and   Figur`e   2),   all

groups   prtoduced   morte   er`r`ors   on   the   similar   task.      The   time

standarid   group   pr`oduced   morie   er`r`or`s   than   the   no   time   standarid

gr`oup   except   fort   the   intr`overits   and   extr`overtts   on   the   dis-

similar   task.       The   intrtovepts   had   8.23   times   as   many   er.r`ops

on   their`   similar   task   as   on   their`   dissimilar,   while   the   intr`o-

ver`ts   had   5.98   times   as   many.       The   time   grtoup   of   the   intrio-

vertts   pr`oduced   a   greater`   number   of   err`ors   than   the   no   time

gr`oup,   while   for   extr`overts,   the   scor`es   wer`e   almost   identical.

An   analysis   of   the   er`rori   data   (Table   2)   reveals   a   signi-

ficant   main   effect   of   the   similar`ity   var`iable   (F   (i,66)   =

L[7.+4,   i   <   .05].      None   of   the   other`   main   effects   or   inter-

actions   wer`e   significant.

Ther`e   was   a   low   cortr`elation   between   latency   and   number

of   eprtors,    r`   =    2.86   fort   extr`ovepts   and   I   =    .021   fort   intrto-

vepts ,
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Table   1

Mean   Number`   of   Er`r`orts    of    Time    Standard    (T)
Gr`oup    and    No    Time    Standar`d    (N)    Grioup

of   Intr`over`ts    (I),    Ambiver`ts    (A)
and   Extr`over`ts    (I)

G I, 0 u p s

Conditions

S i in i i a r`

D i s s i in i i a rt

IA
T                       NT                          T                         NT                            T                       NT

5.75 +.66 6.83 +.0 3.25 3.16

.66 i.08 i.08 .  LL i 6 .33 . tl 1 6
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Table    2

Analysis   of   Vartiance

Sour`ce    of   Var`iance                                      SS                        df                   MS                            F

B e twe e n-Sub j e ct

Personality

Time   Standar`d

Per`sonality   x   Time
S t a n d a r` d

Ertrior`    (b)

Within-Subj ect

Similarity

Similar`ity   x
P e r` s o n a i i t y

Similar`ity   x   Time
S t a n d a rt d

Similarity   x   Perison-
ality   x   Time   Standarid

Erirori    (w)

51.72                      2                  25.86

17.36                    i                17.36

20.72                      2                  10.36

97H.40                   66                   lL[.76

560.10                    i              560.10

22.88                     2                 ||.Li+

|tl.69                  i               |H.69

6.22                     2                     3.11

779.07                  66                  11.80

.70

47 . 44*

.96

i.24

.26

*p     <     .05
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Time   Standard   Gr.oup

6_a      NO   Time   Standard   Gr`oup

Eysenck   Scor`e    Levels

Figur`e   i.       Mean   Number   of   I:rrtoris   of   Time   Standard   (T)
and   No   Time   Standard   (N)    Groups   of   Intr`overtts
(I),    Ambiverts    (A)    and   Extrtover`ts    (E)
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Time   Standard Group No   Time   Standard roup

Similar

----  Dissimilar

EIAE

Eysenck   Score   Levels

Figure   2.      Mean   Number   of   Errors   of   Time   Standard    (T)    Group
and   No   Time   Standard   (N)    Group   of   Introverts    (I),
Ambiverts    (A)   and   Extroverts    (E)   on   Similar   and
Dissimilar   Task.
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Discussion

The   aim   of   this   study   was   to   investigate   the   r`elationship

of   the   per.sonality   variable   of   intr`oversion-extpaversion   to

tasks   which   wer`e   believed   to   r`eflect   continual   attentive

ability   and   the   ability   to   wor`k   under   pressur`e.      It   was   hypo-

thesized   that   extr`aver`ts   would   be   mor`e   adver`sely   affected

than   intrioverts   by   increased   attention   r`equirements   and   that

introverts   would   be   adver`sely   affected   by   incr`eased   pressure.

Subjects   were   divided   accor`ding   to   their   scor`es   on   the

Eysenck   Perisonality   inventorty   since   the   hypotheses   dr`awn

wer`e   del`ived   lar`gely   frtom   the   theor`ies   and   findingsof   Eysenck.

The   only   significant   exper`imental   eff ect   was   that   of   the   dif-

fer`ential   number   of   er`rior`s   between   the   tasks   of   high   and   low

similartity.      Such   a   finding   is   frequently   obtained.

Although   there   arie   studies   cited   by   I:ysenck   with   clear`

and   signif icant   findings   ther`e   ar`e   perhaps   as   many   which   he

ignores.      The   nonsuppor`tive   results   are   thereforie   not   sur-

prising.      In   this   study   extrtaverts   failed   to   pr`oduce   morie

er`r`ors   on   the   seartch   tasks   than   introvertts.      Therie   was   an

insignificant   differience   in  the   opposite   direction.      It   is

possible   that   the   type   of   search   task   used   in   this   exper`iment

does   not   generate   r`eactive   inhibition,   and   that   sear`ch   fort

certain   visual   char`actertistics   is   not   subject   to   r`eactive

inhibition   the   same   way   a   motort   task   is.       Cohen   and   Hor`n   (1974)

also   found   no   significant   differ`ence   between   intr`over`ts   or

extrtoverts   on   repetitive   non-motor   tasks.
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APPENDIX

Stimuli:      High   Similarity   (S)   and   Low

Similarity   (D)   of  Target   to   Field
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